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IHE IUEDIA IS IHE EITEMY
Find out why maverick, independent grass-roots media voices such as employeeowned and operated American Free Press have declared all-out war on the elite-controlled
Big Media Monopoly in America and around the globe . . .

fn the old Soviet Union. the government conthe media. Not a word ofsubstance could
I trolled
I be published without prior approval foom the
ISokheuit

commissars. Today,- in the United
States, the situation is starkly similar. But most

Americans don't even know it.

In the United States today, it is

a select

handful of

super-rich families and tightly-knit financial interests-a plutocratic elite-who own the Big Media and
who control the government through their ownership
of that media. . .

.

Every single one ofthe major media outlets is controlled by this powerful interlocking combine.

ABC, CBS, NBC, CNN, Time, Newsweek, U.S.
& World Report, The New Yorh Times, The

News

Washington Post, The Los Angeles Times,The Chicago

Tribune--+yen such "regional" giants as The New
)rleans Times-Picayune , The Miami Herald , The San
Diego Herald-Tribune. . .. The list goes on and on.
And these media powerhouses control dozensactually thousands--of other daily and weekly newspapers, magazines, and radio and television outlets
across America (and around the globe).

PLUS: Did you know that every single supermar-

Billionaire Barons of the lUledia ll[onopoly Decide What's'lfews'
Above, left to right, David Bockefeller, Edgar Bronfman, Bupert Murdoch and Sumner Redstone.
Just four of the men who decide what news you will hear or see-and what news you wont.
The average American has no idea that super-rich
predators with names like Rockefeller, Rothschild,
Bronfman, Newhouse, Murdoch and Redstone are
making vast profits and achieving immense power
through their stranglehold on the American media
(and, increasingly, on media around the globe.)

ket tabloid is owned bv iust one. super-rich Wall
Street banker?
To consolidate their influence, the Masters ofthe
Media and their international corporate allies reward
obedient joumalists with membership in the Council

on Foreign Relations or the

tilateral

Commission

where they rub shoulders with others in the intemational policy-making networks. Ahandful get promot-

ofthe secret Bilderberg Group.
The so-called "mainstream" media is very much a
"closed shop" and only those wiiling to do the bidding
ofthe global power elite need apply. Tom Brokaw, Dan
Rather and Peter Jennings and other puppets arejust
ed to the higher ranhs

the public faces that the American people see.

Behind the scenes are the shadowy owners and
corporate power brokers who dictate what you

will not)

see

will (or

in your daily newspaper or on the even-

ing news.

See inside for more uncensored
national news scoops.

'

The Masters of the Media decide who is the

It's that simple. Ask Lee Harvey Oswald or James
Earl Ray or Gordon IGhI or Randy Weaver or the victims of Waco.
-tu-we said: THE MEDIAIS THE ENEMY.
And thath why American Free Press is right here
on Capitol Hill taking up the challenge against ihis
enemy. We're in the forefront of the battle to reclaim

-

These shadowy media controllers decide which
politicians are "in" and which politicians are "out."
(They made Bill Clinton overnight. They also broke
Richard Nixon overnight. )
The Masters of the Media decide which issues
can--or can not-be debated. (Imagine a public de-

America.

bate over the Federal Reserve system on Ted Koppel's
Nightline.lt will never happen!)
' The Masters of the Media promote the perverse,

resources

'

antiChristian Cultural Communist ideology that

permeates publishing and broadcasting today.
The Masters of the Media decide which are the

'

"good wars" and which are

the'bad wars."

lnside this special AFP "mini-issue" are included important news "scoops" reported hy
Free Pressthat the Media Monopoly has ignored. This is only a sampling; there are

oI other vital, yet under-reported-or not

'

"hero" and who is the "villain."
If the Big Media decides you will be the patsy, then
the patsy you will be.

Ameican

literally hundreds

reported-news stories we could have included

...

Brl

American Free Press couldn't exist without

the support of its readers. That's what makes this
populist newspaper unique.
We have lots of enthusiastic readers-good patriots all acrossAmerica-but we don't have the massive

or the endless financial backing of

the

Media Monopoly.

In 1989, there were

11 major media giants emerg-

ing as the most powerful names in the globai Media
Monopoly. Today there are nile major corporations
dominating the global media (although two of the
nine are aciually controlled by one family).
And that's why American Free Press exists: to
counter the ever-tightening Media Monopoly both
here in the United States-and around the globe.
Subscribe today and find out the news that you
need to know.

American Free Prese For Lile & Liberty as the Founding Fatherc lntended . - -
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IT ALL:

Guns, Water, Land,

Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report

Liherfi

Is Uncle Sam Obsolete? American farmers, ranchers, g'unowners
and sportsmen are just the front-line targets in schemes by United
Nations bureaucrats-and their New World Order cheerleaders in
Congress-who are working to subvert American sovereignty. Land

,l!'ffi-,@,

Your Gounties,
Gities & States
Stash Billions in
$lush Funds

grabs, gun control and a host ofother population control measures are
in the works. American Free Press is sounding the alert for all sincere
patriots in America.
American Free Press gives America's patriots the news and inlormation
they need to fight lor liberty. Old Uncle Sam would be proud.

Pentagon Reieets lmperialism;
Against Glohal Warmongering

Who's Profiting? Financial ana-

Only War Profrteers Want War. Because America's top military heroes adamantly oppose endless
U.S. meddling in ihe Middle East and around the

citizens are told to expect less in
services. Evidence can be found in

globe, a well-financed

lysi Walter Burien has documented

that hundreds ofbillions of dollars
are in government investment
slush funds kept secret from taxpayers, even as taxes are hiked and

official government teports, known

as the

ring of pro-Israel arms dealers,

trying to undermine the Pentagon brass. Only
American FreePress has pinpointed the source ofsubversion, describing the strange history of the intelli-

gence community unit known as "Team B" that
spawned this network. In keeping with its "America
First" philosophy, Atr'P is the only newspaper in the
country to rally behind our military leaders in the face
ofthis threat.

suppresses this explosive story.

owitz (R) are key ligures in a network trying to undermine America's top military brass.

Classic Cover Up. American Free
Press continues to chip away at the
Justice Department cover-up of the
role of a likely federal informant, Andreas Strassmeir, alongside Timothy

McVeigh in the Oklahoma tragedY.
Echoing Morris Dees of the Southern
Poverty Law Center and all of the
major media, Strassmeir's attorneY,
Kirk Lyons, says it's'Just a conspiracy

that,

wouldnt

he?

Gomprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFBs), such as the one above,
document billions in slush lunds kept

William Kristol (L), Richard Perle (C) and Paul Wolf-

Fed Undercover Operative
Linked to OKC Bomhing

Aftorney Kirk Lyons (L) says his client,
Andreas Strassmeir (R), wasn't a federal informant. An aftorney would say

Comprehensive Annual

Financial Reports (CAIRs) that citizens have begun to procure for
themselves. The Media Monopoly

Iobbyists and "ex-Tfotskyite" neo-conservatives-are

theory" but solid evidence suggests
otherwise. The bottom line: there's
much more to the Oklahoma bombing
than you've been told.

Gall 1.888.699.1IEWS 163971 todav and
charge your subscription to Uisa or MasterGard.

secret from the taxpayers.

Media Suppresses ilew ldeas
About Health, Energy, Science
Your Life Depends on

It!

Defuing the Media Monopoly,

American Free Press bings
readers cutting edge news and
information about alternative
health and nutrition, wholistic
medicine, innovations in energy and science and other technolory the Medical Establishment, Big Oil and other
super-rich monopolists want
to keep under wraps.

0ur specia! wholistic

health
report is an added bonus to your subscription to
AFP. Every other month you'll get cufting edge. commonsense reporting on the latest, most affordable natural healing trends,

Y,

)ur Staanch Ally Against the Anti-American Agenda ol the lUew World Order . . .

Bankers, Industrialists, lliledia lllloguls
illleet Secretly to Direct World Affairs
Commission. A-tr'P names names and exposes the
U.S. politicians and other global movers and shakers among the international moneyed elite who par-

Rockefeller and Rothschild families, the American
media refuses to report on Bilderberg's activities.
For example, although the owners and editors of
The Washington Post-among other media giantshave attended Bilderberg, the Posl has never once
reported any.thing about these gatherings, despite

ticipate in these gatherings. Although Bilderberg
effectively directs the course ofworld affairs for the

the fact that some of the world's most influential
figures are meeting-behind closed doors, protected

benefit of the high-powered financial empires of the

by armed guards-and deciding public policy.

Big Money Rules the Globe. Only American Free
Pre.ss

has dared repoft on the secret meetings of the

Bilderberg group and

its allies in the Tfilateral

Both Bill and Hillary Clinton attended separate Bilderberg meetings but
the media kept it under wraps. And
Bilderberg got Bill the White House.

U.S. Gonseruatiues Afraid to Ask:
'Why ls lsrael Arming Red Ghina'?
Anti-Communists, Take Note: American

Jim Traficant (L) and George Hansen (B) were
crucified for heing "too independent" while in
Congress. See below.

FBl, GlA, BATF, IRS

IIUFIITRATEIDT
Secret Glique Targets
Political Dissidents
Never heard

of "Nesher"?

Tlumped-up

Free Press is the only media voice to address
Israel's ongoing (and long secret) supply of
arms and nuclear technology to Red China. In
addition, Atr'P is the only newspaper to publicize Michael Collins Piper's blockbuster
"underground best-seller"-Final Judgmentwhich describes how John F. Kennedy tried to
block the secretjoint Israeli-Red Chinese drive
for nuclear weapons and what happened as a
result. Real news. Secret historv.
John

F.

Kennedy tried to stop lsrael and its secret ally, Red China, from building nuclear weapons,

Lyndon Johnson reversed JFK's policy less than a month after JFK's assassination.

There's More to the 9-11 Tragedy
Than the Controlled Media

Jim taficant (D-Ohio) and

ime a{ter time, ground-breaking exclusives
first published in American Free Press have
been confirmed by other media. When we first

powerful tightly-knit group known as
"Nesher" that has infiltrated federal law

reported evidence of foreknowledge of the 9-11
attacks by insiders in the government, critics said

"comrption" charges against two outspoken
congressmen,
George Hansen (R-Idaho) can be traced to a

enforcement. The same forces were implicat-

in the infamous INSLAW affair and Irancontra, along with Waco, Ruby Ridge and
other scandals. Only American Free Press
has confronted this shocking story.
ed

ls Telling

E

we were "supporting the terrorists" and mocked our
stories. They said we simply couldn't be trustedthat we were "interfering with the war effort" and
other nonsense. We were right. They were wrong.
However, the compilation of our best stories
about 9-11 appearing in our special rcport,50 Unanswered Questions About 9-11, (shown here) are ones
you will definitely want your friends and neighbors
to see. These are just some of the big-really bigbreakthrough news stories that have appeared in
American Free Press.
We're on the cutting edge of hard-hitting news

coverage

that

challenges

the propaganda being

churned out by the Controlled Media in America.

TilTMHI

One Gutsy lllewspaper; Some Powerful Enemies
Why should YOU subscribe to American Free PresC?
here's one and only one national populist newsweekly staffed by

an unsurpassed team of veteran investigative journalists
who've dared to rip the veil off many major news stories that
have been CENSORED and SUPPRESSED by the Big MoneyControlled Media Monopoly . . . American Free Press.
You won't be disappointed. AFP's no-holds-barred journalists have
gored o lol ofgolden oxes over the years, fearlessly treading forward, no
matter how "controversial" the issue.
Can there really be any doubt why "the powers that be" have been
working over-time to silence AFP's loud and unrelenting uoice that
places America and our Constitution first?
. AFP publishes exciting in-depth, un-censored news and information that good, decent grass-roots patriotic Americans need to know
in order to combat the growing police-state that's being clamped down
on our republic.
. AFP stands foresquare against the New World Order conspirators with names like Rockefeller and Rothschild who are working to
establish a "Global Plantation" under the rule of a powerful select
few.
o Atr'P exposes

the plutocratic elites in the Bilderberg-Council on Foreigrt

Relations-Tfilateral crowd and their corrupt Media Monopoly which suppresses real news and promotes "cover-up cover stories," sex scandals and
culture distortion to dumb down the American public.
That's right. AFP is YOUR voice. We're proud to be representing
Americans who love liberty and who oppose the New World Order.

good

A minimum of 20
information-packed
pages weeklY!

LET'S STOP THE IUEW WORTD ORI'ER!
If you have ony doubt about why "they" want to silence American

Free

Press, you must be relying on The New Yorh Times, The Washington Post, Time,
Newsweek, U.S. Neras & World Reporf, CNN, NBC, ABC, CBS or Fox for your "news" and
"information"-and that's a very big mistake.
Subscribe to AFP today-and catch up onthe real news you need to know.

FREE

tr

ONEYEAR:American Free Press (AFP) sounds great. I need this newspaper. Please send
me one year for $59 delivered right to my doorstep PLUS the 60-page bound booklet The Best
of AFP So

tr

Farwith all the best stories from the f irst two years of AFP

-

BOOII

YOUR FREE BOITUS FOB
SUBSGRIBIilG (a $14.95 value)

a $14.95 value FREE.

TBIAL: Start me off with your F0UR M0NTH TRIAL SUBSCRIPTI0N (16 issueslfor $17.76.

In retum for a one-year sub"
scription to Arurlcan Free Press,

THIS "MINI.AMERICAN FREE PRESS" IS GREAT. SEND ME MOBE:
LJ 1000 more, I enclose $50
f,l 100 more, I enclose
50 more, I enclose

I

$7

$5

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

tr CHECK tr

MONEY ORDER L]

sored, groundbreaking stories from

MASTERCABD

our first two years. Covers such
important topics as: the Sept. 11

Expires

terror attacls; the 1Vu on Termr";

sis.

the New World Order & the Global

Elite; media censorship and influence; the bogus budget, the Federal Reserve; Bilderberg Gmup,
Middle East affairs, patriot move-

STREET ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP
OI-FICE

For even faster service

& DISTRIBUTOR USE

ONLY

nents; a.ltematives to the existing plitical parties; election rigging;
the IRS; Arnenca's new plicy of "intenentionism"; and much more.
This 8.5'x 11' bound booklet is guuanteed to raise your eyebrows

call toll free:

and presents a great sampling

1-888-699-NEWS (6397)
(7 am to 7 pm EST, Mon.-Fri.)

'

includes dozens of A.FPs uncen-

VISA tr

CARD #

NAME

you'll get a tee copy of The Best
of American Frce Press So Far,
This 60-page lmund booklet

MFP83

ofthe kinds ofstories you'll get week'

ly from Ameritan Fru Press. \YARNING: This item is considered "controver'sial" and'lolitically incorrect.'

